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For International Students of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

Registration for Scholarships (Requiring the University’s
Recommendation) in A Semester 2015
Scholarships Committee of the College of Arts and Sciences
and the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

The Graduate School of Arts and Sciences has introduced a registration system for international students
desiring privately funded scholarships (including Monbukagakusho Honors Scholarships and The
Scholarships for International Students, the University of Tokyo Foundation) that require the University’s
recommendation. Under the registration system, international students desiring such scholarships should
submit an application form every half year to renew the registration (in February to March and in July to
August). After preparing a list of registered applicants, the Scholarships Committee of the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences will recommend several listed
applicants to the University-wide screening board.
Introduction of the new system has significantly decreased the burden on international students in
terms of preparing application forms for each of the various scholarships. At the same time, this system
helps ensure the impartiality and fairness of the Scholarships Committee’s recommendations.

I. Application and recommendation processes
[1] If you desire scholarships that require the University’s recommendation, please fill in an application
form for the registration twice during the year (in February to March and in July to August).
Application forms are available at the International Student Section.
[2] From among the listed applicants, the Scholarships Committee will select one or more applicants to
nominate them to the University-wide screening committee by considering the eligibilities and
conditions of individual scholarships foundations.
[3] The International Student Section will inform selected applicants that they have been nominated for
scholarships and will also provide them with forms for the University-wide screening and application
forms for appropriate scholarships. Selected applicants should submit the application forms to the
International Student Section.

II. Criteria for recommendation
In creating a list of nominees, the Scholarships Committee pays particular attention to the following issues,
along with the specific reasons for your application for the scholarship.
- Your student status (doctoral program, master’s program, research student [with bachelor’s degree/master’s
degree])
- Your economic need (Your family composition, income level, and housing status will be considered.)
- Record of scholarship provision (any scholarships provided to you after your enrollment at the University
of Tokyo)
- Your academic results (results of the subjects for which you earned credits will be considered.)
- Your research activities (any publication of your articles in journals and presentations at academic
meetings)
Notice: -Do not fail to file an application form. If you fail to do so, you will not be eligible for
nomination during the semester.
-Gaining nomination from the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences does not necessarily
mean that you will win the scholarships concerned, since nominees need to undergo further
screening under the University-wide screening process and that of the respective
scholarships foundations.
-If you take a leave of absence from the University, you are not eligible for any scholarship.
When you resume your studies, please contact the International Student Section.

Period of Application: July 1 (Wed.) – September 4 (Fri.) NLT 16:50
*If you miss the deadline, this may negatively affect your possibility of winning the scholarship. If you are
unavoidably unable to complete the form by the deadline, please consult at the International Student
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Submit to: International Student Section (1st floor of the Administration Office Building)
e-mail address: ryugakusei-g@adm.c.u-tokyo.ac.jp

